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Chateaux Software Elects New Members to
Advisory Board

WESTPORT, Conn., Sept. 13, 2012 /PRNewswire/ -- Chateaux Software (www.chatsoft.com), a
leading provider of business intelligence and lean architecture solutions, announces the
establishment of a strategic Advisory Board.  The Advisory Board is comprised of influential
technology leaders who will complement the leadership team and support Chateaux in their
mission of providing exceptional technology solutions to the marketplace.

Members include David Berry, former Interim CIO of TOMS Shoes, smartShift, and Polycom;
Jason Molfetas, CIO, Amtrak; Joseph Puglisi, CIO, QDMH Marketing Partners; and Mark Nelson,
Vice President IS, North America, William Grant & Sons.

"We are honored to have the opportunity to work with such a talented group of individuals, and
are excited to see the positive impact the addition of the advisory board will have on the
company as we continue to grow and expand to new markets," stated Ken Zimmerman,
Principal of Chateaux Software.

Each member brings valuable experience,
guidance, and insight to the strategic decision-
making process. Their wealth of knowledge and
expertise, as well as their exposure to new
technologies and current industry topics, will
help keep Chateaux ahead of the curve.

"I am pleased to have the opportunity to help
establish and serve on the Advisory Board for a
top notch company who listens to their
customers; a company genuinely interested in
the continuous development of new and
innovative offerings to better meet their
customers' needs," stated board member
Joseph Puglisi.

About Chateaux 
Since 1985, Chateaux has been providing technology services and products to define, design,
and deliver high-quality corporate information to mid-market and enterprise-level
organizations. Our services include Lean Architecture, Business Intelligence, Data
Management, Application Integration, and Application Development. Chateaux is
headquartered in Westport, CT, serving the NY Metro area as well as strategic locations in the
US. For more information visit: http://www.chatsoft.com.
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